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OUR NEW DAY
BEGUN

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
1790 Broadway

7500 8/77

New York N Y 10019

An Interview on
FACE THE NATION

FACE THE NATION

as broadcast over the
CBS Television Network
and the
CBS Radio Network
Sunday, July 10, 1977 - 11 :3~ AM - 12 Noon, EDT
Origination: Washington, D.C.

GUEST: BENJAMIN HOOKS
Director-Designate,* NAACP

REPORTERS:
George Herman, CBS News
Jack Nelson, The Los Angeles Times
Fred Graham, CBS News
Producer: Mary 0. Yates
Associate producer: Joan Barone
*On August 1, 1977, Mr. Hooks became Executive Director

cJ 1977 CBS Inc.

HERMAN : Commissioner Hooks , President Career has now been in office
approximately six months-half a year. How do you, and how does the NAACP
see the President's performance as it applies to civil righcs)
MR. HOOKS: I think that the President's performance is sort of a mixed
bag. I have two brief answers to that question. The first one is that I'm going to
the NAACP in a few days, and I would hate to be judged on the first six
months, because I think it takes longer than that to rea lly gee the reins of power
in your hand and get your program started . So President Carter, on the matter
of appointments-Patricia Harris co the HUD , Cliff Alexander to the Army,
J oseph co Under Secretary of Interior, Andy Young, and Green in the Labor
Department- those have been fine appointments, a nd we like his emphasis on
human rights. On the other hand , there comes the fu ll employment section of
the-of his program. and also the minimum wage-we' re a little dissatisfied ,
a nd there's quite a bit of murmuring across the country. I think the NAACP
has revealed some discontent, as I've gone to t he meetings lately; so all I can say
right now , it's son of a mixed bag, and by January 10, when I make my first
report , I hope I'll have a more definitive statement to make on it.
ANNOUNCER: From CBS News, Washington , a spontaneous and unrehearsed news interview on FACE T HE NATION, with the Executive Directordesignate of the NAACP, Benjamin Hooks. Commissioner Hooks will be questioned by CBS News law Corresponde nt Fred Graham; by Jack Nelson ,
Washington Bureau Chief of the Los Angeles Times; and by CBS News
Correspondent George Herman.
HERMAN: Commissioner Hooks, is there some touchstone, some particular
action which you have in mind which will tell you what you want to know
about the Carter administration , something by which you can decide at the end
of, say, a year's time whether they are for you or against you?
MR. HOOKS: I think so. In the past , black people have had a particu larly
sensitive antenna for that kind of thing . The perception in the community was
that Nixon was anti-black, whether he was or not, not only because he was a
Republican, but because of certain policies he enunciated . Now this is a very
difficult t hing to understand in some ways initially, because during the time he
was Vice President, he was very close to Manin King and many members of the
civil righcs movement. And by the same token, Johnson was perceived to be
friendly , even before he, you know, had some legislation passed . So there 's a
sort of a sensitive antenna that you get, and what I'm getting right now is a sort
of a feeling that President Carter has not responded as much as many black folk
thought he would-maybe ou r expectations were coo high-so that, from that
kind of se nsitive feeling that's not based on legislation or aces or speeches of
words, but-I don't know quite how to describe it, and I think that being out
there with a lot of people, I'll begin to get that fee ling in about six months,
whether we think he is doing a good job or whether we think he's not.

NELSON: Can I ask you a question on another subject, Mr. Hooks? Mr.
Hill Herben Hill, the National Labor Director of the NAACP, has said that
orga,nized labor, which has always been one of your stro~gest allies, is now so
committed to the white male that it's really to the detnmenc of women and
minorities. Do you believe that?
MR. HOOKS: No, not necessarily, and I hate to gee into an open controversy
with Mr. Hill- he's not here, but let me put it this way. There are a hundred
million, I chink, in the work force of America, maybe 17 or 18 million in organized labor. We have problems all over the spectrum. Organized labo~ has
been a very effective ally of the civil righrs mo~ement; we _ex~ect a contin~a
tion. But as Margaret Bush Wi.lson, our Cha.irperson, said . in her openi~g
address in St. Louis the other week, we have no permanent alliances which will
defeat-which will deter us from our purpose. So we will have our coalitions
with labor· we will form coalitions with business; whether it's necessary- maybe
I'll get bad to that in a moment-with any other kind of gro~p-Nacio~al
Organization of Women, National Cham~er of C_ornmerce, Nanonal ;.ssociation of Manufacturers- anybody else who IS pursuing the goal that we re after
at a particular time; so that we understand the seniority syseem that was
upheld recently by the Supreme Court. After all, it was really a Supreme C?un
decision, and I wouldn't necessarily put that on the shoulders of organized
labor. We will have some disputes with organized labor, bue I would not call
them our enemy at this point.
.
GRAHAM: Judge Hooks. you were talking aboue your antenna a few minutes ago. and your antenna told you earlier to oppose Griffin Bell as Attorney
General. You asked the Senate not to confirm him. In view of his performance,
.
.
.
would you cake the same scand today?
MR. HOOKS: Actually, lee me just separate myself a Imle bit; at the time
that the decision was made to oppose Griffin Bell, I was not on board the
NAACP as I am-not now , but I was so far removed from it that I refused absolutely to have any discussion at all about that.
GRAHAM: Well, do you think it was a mistake?
MR. HOOKS: No, I don't think it was a mistake. I chink that wherever we
perceive that an appointment is wrong , we have to ~ake that decisio~ and
stand by it. I do chink chat Griffin Bell has conducted himself rather admirably,
and I've seen our General Counsel, Nate Jones, make some very complimentary
stacemenrs on him since that time. Because a man or a woman has had a bad
record does not mean chat they have co continue it, and I think that Griffin
Bell, as Attorney General, is doing a remarkably good job at this_point. .
HERMAN: You said a moment ago , we will have some disputes wtth or.
,
.
,
ganized labor. What will they come over?
MR. HOOKS: Well, I'm not able to say. I JUSt don e believe theres
anybody in America that we won't have disputes with. I-you ~now, I don't
want co take on the whole world at one time, but I'm simply crying to say that

the NAACP has irs own agenda, which is the elimination of discrimination and
segregation in every aspect of American life. We don't think that labor is ever
opposed co that as a general strategy, as a general goal, but along the way there
may be times when we disagree- for instance, we may even disagree on
minimum wage , as we think about the impact of a minimum wage law on
teenage unemployment. We may have other differences which will not be-I
don't think deep-rooted , but will simply differ from cime to time over tactics
that might be used.
HERMAN: Does this imply that you' re taking over an organization in some
severe trouble? You expect to have trouble with organized labor, which is one
of your traditional allies; you've had some trouble with the Jewish community
over the question of quotas; you've had some trouble with some liberal politicians over school busing. Are you caking over an organization which is in some
disarray with irs allies?
MR. HOOKS: Now let me say this-now, I didn't say that I expect trouble
from labor. I was crying to say that I didn't necessarily expect we would agree
with labor, Jewish leaders, liberal leaders or anybody else, all of the time,
because our agenda is rather straightforward, and we don't expect our-we
don' t expect chat our friends will fall out with us because on a cenain front we
disagree. But the NAACP was born out of trouble, lives in trouble, and I don't
expect in my lifetime to ever work out of it, and I don't run from trouble, but
when you use that word in the sense that we expect to deliberately fall out, we
don't expect to do that. But we simply are serving notice-and I think Mrs.
Wilson did an excellent job on that last week-that we are nor so tied up with
our traditional allies that we will fail to pursue our own program where that
becomes necessary.
NELSON: Well, doesn't it appear, though. that not only the NAACP , Mr.
Hooks, but the civil righrs movement itself is sort of in disarray? Where is the
cohesion now? Where are the leaders? And hasn't, for example, the gay rights
movement distracted some attention from the civil rights movement, with all
the attendant media attention, government attention, chat, say, the gay rights
movement has gotten, and-or do you consider that a part of che civil rights
movement ?
MR. HOOKS: I don 't- 1 certainly don ' e depreciate any coverage anybody
gets. The gay rights movement is news, according to the present definition of
newsNELSON: ls it a part of the civil rights movement?
MR. HOOKS: Beg pardon?
NELSON: Do you think it' s a part of the civil rights movement?
MR. HOOKS: I think it has some strong and miking similarities, because I
think that it does have rhe fact that people ought to be given their rights, if
they're being denied them for any reasons ocher than breaking the law or
violating the law that is on the books, chat someone is doing , and they have a
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right to cry to change those laws, just as black people tried co change the laws of
Lhc South years ago about separate drinking fountains .
Now, you know , chc strange thing is thac- and I'm jumping just to say
rhis- thar- 1'vc almost become paranoid in rhc lase six months . Every news show
I've been on-and I've been on, I guess, literally hundreds, either by-in
person or on the phone-they keep asking me, what new strategy, what new
direction do you have? So I've been doing a loc of thinking about that whole
question . I've examined the history of the civil righcs movement in this country,
and the woman 's suffrage movement, ocher kinds of movemcncs, and I came to
the conclusion that court action, legislation or lobbying, direct action, which
includes everything you wane to say, or voting, education, participation and
regiscracion; education, conciliation and negotiation arc the weapons thac have
traditionally been used by every organization I've ever read anything about.
Today it's being used by the National Council of Christians and Jews, the
American Jewish Congress, the gay righcs movement, che National Association
of Manufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce. the American Civil Liberties
Union , Common Cause, Ralph Nader-you name 'em. Yet, when they do iL,
it's all of a sudden news. Bue when the NAACP does ic. it's not news . If the
same people do the same thing, ic's noc news, buc if new people use our tactics
it becomes news. Whac I' m crying to suggest is that when you talk about the
civil righcs movement being in disarray, I think it's really a perception that's
not crue, and ic's largely perceived that way because the news media, for reasons
besc known to themselves, do noc focus in on the activities of the traditional
civil rights organizations. lf the National Organization of Women does the
same thing that we are doing, it'll get news media coverage. But when the
NAACP does it, it doesn't gee coverage.
GRAHAM: Sir, speaking of President Career, if- if Thurgood Marshall
were to resign his Supreme Court seac next year when he becomes eligibleretire- 1' m sorry. I misspoke; he' II become eligible for retirement-would you
consider ic someching you would expect, chat a black person wou ld be appointed to char vacancy?
MR. HOOKS: Absolucely , positively and unequivocally, yes .
GRAHAM: Has thac become a black scat and you chink ic should always be
held by a black person?
MR. HOOKS: Well , always is a long time . I hope thaL weGRAHAM: Well, traditionally.
MR. HOOKS: -we in this country will come co the place where we canyou know, the NAACP is working hard to put itself out of business. I don't
think ic's going to happen, unforcunately, in my lifetime; but to the extent
chac-the sensitivity and the need for the black person on che Supreme Court is
higher than it ever has been. as far as I am concerned , because the Supreme
Court will be, in the next few years, making many of the decisions which affect
our whole way of life. And I chink chat-I don't like co calk so much about the
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black seac, because ic seems co raise hackles in certain quarters , buc thac we
simply need the input of a black person in chac seac for a long- in a seac on the
Supreme Courc for a long time to come.
GRAHAM: Bue don't you chink the women have a prior claim righc now?
MR. HOOKS: I don't know-when you say prior, why should ic be prior?
GRAHAM: WelJ, they've never had a woman on the Supreme Courc.
MR. HOOKS: Well, there are nine positions, and I'm sure they could gee
one of them without getting the one the blackNELSON: Would you settle for a black woman?
MR. HOOKS: Well, I'd be happy chen. We have some brilliant black
women . In face, I could send President Career about 20 names today, if he
should ask me for them-may send chem if he doesn't ask.
HERMAN: Let me take you back co the question of labor through the
Supreme Court. When you were talking about the seniority decision the other
day, you-just a moment ago, you were saying that it wasn't really labor's
fault, ic was the Supreme Courc's fault, because they made the decision on the
seniority case. What do you feel about seniority? Is seniority- absolute seniority-is ic anti-black? Should ic be preserved? Should it be amended , so that
pure seniority is amended to take care of blacks who have less seniority?
MR. HOOKS: Well , lee me say this, that the Supreme Court decision-and
I didn ' t particularly say I didn't fault labor; I'm not faulting the Supreme
Court; I was simply crying to differentiate becwecnHERMAN: I understand .
MR. HOOKS: -who was responsible . This was a case involving an overthe-road-truck driverHERMAN: Well , lee me say-do you agree wich the Supreme Court?
MR. HOOKS: Absolutely nor. I agree with Thurgood Marshall' s dissent in
that case, and he dissented very eloquently. Bue che- even che majority, as l and I have not had a chance to read chis decision in a fly-specking way, as I
would like co do-seemed co indicate chis was noc a conscicutional decision as
much as ic was the interpretation of lcgislacion-so thaL we still have the opporcuniry ro go into the Congress and rry to gee lcgislarion, although l must say
chat with this overwhelming Democratic Congress, I've not seen the kind of
liberalism chat I expected to see in many of che social and civil righcs issues; so
that 1- che whole question of seniority versus affirmative hiring is a very thorny
thicket, and very frankly , ic would cake longer rhan I have to express my full
thought on ic, buc lee me try to put ic in capsule form .
HERMAN: Please.
MR. HOOKS: We believe that an accomodation can and muse be reached
between firing people who were lase hired because of affirmative action , and
respecting seniority; and we think that can be done through some legislacivc
mechods. And even though I' m noc ac chc NAACP now , I have called on four
or five outstanding scholars-whom I consider co be outstanding scholars-co
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help me, you know, to prepare such a bill. And I-I'm nor sure it can be done,
but I-from the discussions I've bad, I chink it can be done, because there
must be some protection -after all, there are two and a half million black people
in organized labor, and we are concerned about their rights of seniority as well. So
there's a middle ground yet to be reached, which I don't think bas been
reached, and which we will try to work on.
HERMAN: This would be some kind of a temporary cure which would
evaporate when blacks are in representative numbers in the labor market?
MR. HOOKS: I think that's correct.
GRAHAM: Well, then, I think the point that George was going at, has
something to do with, from the viewpoint of the white person who might be
bumped or disadvamaged in some way , because of some such adjustment in the
seniority system and I think ir does get us to the Bakke question that we were
talking aoout earlier, and that is the question of the Supreme Court-upcoming Supreme Court decisions on alledged reverse discrimination in the
admission of people co medical school, professional schools, and others. And
my question is this, in that case, as you know, Mr. Bakke, Alan Bakke, a white
applicant to medical school in California, was refused a place, and the Court
found because preference was given to blacks. What do you say to the Alan
Bakkes of the world, who say they're being discriminated against through these
programs-affirmative action programs-because they' re white?
MR. HOOKS: Well, let me say this. It boggles my mind, and it makes me
almost question the wisdom and fairness of America. Every white man in this
country now bas more people to compete against than he did 20 years ago. But,
as there 's no question that 20 years ago or back, they put up a sign , only white
males need apply, so that every white man in this country had 25-20 or 25
million blacks he didn't have to worry about; 30 or 40 million women in the
work force he didn't have to worry about because he was a favored applicant.
Others need not apply. Now, the minute you enlarge those boundaries and pass
a law that says you can no longer say that blacks and women and Hispanics need
not apply-the very minute you do that, obviously, that white man can claim
that he was disadvantaged because he lived under an unfair system so long it
was as if when I come to bat, you bring the foul lines in to five feet of second
base; and when you come to bat, you raise them back ouc to right and left
field . Yes, absolutely white folk-white males have had a ball park all their
own for all of these years because I know when I came to practice law in
Memphis, Tennessee, there were places I need not apply. Now you get down to
the Bakke case specifically, the face of the matter is that they bad a lot of special
admissions programs. They had special admissions programs for sons and
daughters of those who gave more than $50,000. They had special admissions
programs for the sons and daughters of state legislators who voted on the funds.
All my life, I've known about special admissions programs for athletes, for
musicians, for other kinds of people with special talents, and it seems to me

that in a multi-cultural society, where more than two-thirds of this world's
population is colored, that it's absolutely ludicrous to tell me you can prepare
people to live in that kind of a world when they only go to school with white people. And Bakke would not have been admined-and this is a fact-and if the
Supreme Coun had followed this historic trend , they would not even decide
the case on a broad ground , because he would not have been admitted without
the special admission programs, those 16 spaces so-called reserved. I happen to
believe that the Supreme Court does not have to write admission requirements
for schools, and I think that the rrustees of that school , and regents of that
school, if they want to write that program correctly, can do so. I'm not
altogether sure that the program was wrjnen correctly. But my basic answer to
your question is this: I believe that any nation that has systematically excluded
from the main scream of its life, people because of the color of their skin, or
their name, or their background, or their religion, has a duty and obligation ,
both moral and pragmatic, to make some attempt to bring them in. I happen
to be a veteran of World War II. When I went to the post office in Chicago, I
automatically got five-point preference because I was a veteran. Somebody else
who might have had a bad back, or bad eyesight lost that. That was a social
decision that we made. If I had been wounded in action, and it mattered not.
whether it was in the rear or in the front, I'd gonen another five points. Now,
if society can make a decision co give every veteran of the war five to ten points
preference over other people simply because they ' re veterans, they can also
decide that where they have-they did that because they took three years of my
life. I'm telling you that they 've taken nearly all of my life as a black person
and I have no hesitation in saying I think this country owes black people some
kind of remedial action, and I stand for it absolutely and completely.
NELSON: Mr. Hooks, let me ask you a question on another subjectHERMAN: Can I finish this one first, because I must say that was a long
and eloquent answer, Commissioner, but I think you're a little bit off the exact
nature of what Fred was asking you. The problem that I think Fred was after,
and that we all worry about, is making those 16 places out of a hundred or
whatever it was available co black students of lower marks. Now that poses a
problem. You know there's an old sort of a bad joke aboutMR. HOOKS: It poses a problem to anybody who has a hangup about his
marks, and we've got a lot of studies to show that there's no necessary
correlation between achievement in life or medicine, or law, between brilliant
scholars and those who are plodders. I don't think that an l.Q. test is the only
admission standard which you ought to have and we've suddenly hung onto
that- that 's another hangup. This boy had a high score. Well, the devil with
it! Suppose he did have a high score. I know a lot of Ph.D. 's in prison. I know
a lot of erratic, brilliant people. So, what I'm saying is that a high test mark is
not the only answer. So as far as I'm concerned, I demolish chat in my mind
because l think there's a whole series of tests that can be administered and that
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just baving tbe highest score is not the answer. First of all, Bakke was an old
man. They have a rule there that we don't want to take people and waste the
taxpayer's money on a doccor who will be 42 by the time he comes out. Maybe
that's wrong but chat's what they had, so I'm saying chat many other thingsHERMAN: If there's a whole battery of tests, whatever cescs you may
decide, and in that whole battery of cescs that you may have decided on, the 16
or some of the 16 blacks score lower, should that-some of those 16 places then
go co whfres?
MR. HOOKS: Well, a theoretical question, I guess, deserves a theoretical
answer, and I say that this society-I try co make that clear-I'm not backing
up from what I said-this society is responsible for crippling black people over a
period from 1619 co this good day. For rwo hundred years, we've been talking
about all men are created equal and we haven't meant it, and I think chis
society has as much obligation co those of us who are black citizens as it did to
fly coal co Berlin co help those who had destroyed-vowed co destroy our
country-they have as much right as they did co help Tokyo and Japan after
World War II. This country owes an obligation co the black citizens who've
been with it in-season and out of season, who have been mistreated and
brutalized. And that's one of the reasons why, just co change the su bject a
minute, that I say we may form some alliances with business because we
understand , most of us in NAACP are environmentally conscious; we're
conscious of ecology, ecological considerations, but we also want some jobs.
There may be many instances where we will be trying co work with businesses in
creating a climate of jobs while we cake care of the environment of the future.
There may be instances where we get a little bit tired of the hypocrisy of
America, where we try to impose our standards on alJ the deals of American
businessmen with foreign nations. You know, we've got-I'm from the JudeoChristian heritage, but I don't think that what we believe in America has co be
applied across the board everywhere. I'm against businessmen who are raciscs in
their outlook, but to the extent that the government harasses some businesses
and prevencs the jobs from being created where black folk and poor people can
get a chance, I'll have co deal with that. So my answer co you is that this
country owes us something. I don't think it ought co be an unreasonable
burden, and I'm not saying that we ought co unreasonably discriminate against
whites because after all, you are the majority, but I'm saying chat this country
does owe something to those who have been hiscorical ly disadvantaged because
of law, rule, custom.
NELSON: Lee me ask you very quickly about someone you know very well
-Andrew Young. You served for years with him on the Board of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, I believe, and you've known him for years.
Now, as the U.N. Ambassador he's been very oucspoken, very controversial,
and frankly , he's been criticized quite a bit. A number of politicians have said
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that they think he has political ambitions; he may want to be the first black
President.
MR. HOOKS: Nothing wrong with political ambitions.
NELSON: I'm not saying there is, but what I was going to ask you is, how
do you assess his performance as U.N . Ambassador, and do you think he has further political ambitions?
.
.
MR. HOOKS: I chink Andy Young has done a tremendous JOb. I think
he's brought a breath of truth into the world. and as I look at the muddled
world situation and see how bad things are, I fail co see how Andy Young could
make them any worse. Jn face, I think all the secrecy and diplomacy has been
negative. I chink what he's doing is ma.rvelous, and I h~pe that ~e does. have
further political ambitions, and I'd be glad co support htm for V1ce-Pres1dent,
or President, or whatever else he wanes co run for. I think he 's a remarkable
human being.
.
.
GRAHAM: Sir, another one of your former friends , the lace Dr. Marcin
Luther King-do you believe there was a conspiracy in chat assas~inacion?
.
MR. HOOKS: I believe that James Earl Ray pulled the mgger. I believe
that somebody probably paid him co do it and helped him in his gee-a-way .
How big the conspiracy is, I did not fall for the idea that that escape fro~ that
prison was part of a conspiracy-just the man in wa.nted out. I'm not big _on
conspiracy theory co che extent that there's a great big, you know, secret thing
that involves the government or che CIA , but I do think there were people, a
Joe of people in this country, wanted co kill Dr. King, and I'm sure that Ray
was probably paid by somebody co do it and was helped in his escape by
somebody else.
HERMAN: Very little time left. Could you give a sort of a yes or no answer
co the question: Can Hewey Newton get a fair trial in this country?
MR. HOOKS: Yes, he can. He may not gee one, but he can.
HERMAN: Thank you very much. Mr. Hooks for being our guest on FACE
THE NATION today.
ANNOUNCER: Today on FACE THE NATION, the Executive Direccordesignace of the NAACP, Benjamin Hooks, was interviewed by CBS News Law
Correspondent Fred Graham, by Jack Nelson, Washingcon Bureau Chief of The
Lo' Angeles Times, and by CBS News Correspondent George Herman. Next
week, the Chairman of the House Ad Hoc Committee on Energy, Congressman
Thomas L. Ashley, will FACE THE NATION.
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